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Executive Summary 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends allocation of funding provided in the 

Budget Act of 2012 (Stats. 2012, ch. 21) to address (1) retirement, employee health, and retiree 

health benefit cost changes in 2011–2012; (2) full-year ongoing costs in fiscal year (FY) 2012–

2013 of the benefit cost changes effective in FY 2011–2012; and (3) the use of expenditure 

authority from the Trial Court Trust Fund (TCTF) on a one-time basis to backfill shortfalls for 

(1) and (2). The Trial Court Budget Working Group also recommends setting aside funding 

related to FY 2012–2013 court interpreter benefit cost changes in a separate General Fund item; 

immediately allocating funding for confirmed FY 2012–2013 benefit cost changes; and, 

beginning in FY 2012–2013, using available TCTF monies on an ongoing basis, or requesting 

monies from the General Fund, if insufficient funding is available from the TCTF, to fund the 

annualized cost of the FY 2012–2013 benefit cost changes.  
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Recommendations 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group (TCBWG) recommends that the Judicial Council take 

the following actions:   

 

 Recommendation 1 

A. Approve the allocation to the trial courts of $12.472 million (General Fund) as indicated 

in Column 4 of Attachment A on a one-time basis to address the partial-year cost changes 

in FY 2011–2012 for retirement, employee health, and retiree health. This allocation 

would take $7.2 million from the Superior Court of Los Angeles Superior County (Los 

Angeles) on a one-time basis and spread the remaining $13.325 million reduction of the 

total $20.5 million that was reduced from the funding request due to a retiring Pension 

Obligation Bond (POB) on a pro rata basis to all 58 courts. 

 

B. Approve the allocation to the trial courts of $18.679 million (General Fund) as indicated 

in Column 9 of Attachment A on an ongoing basis to address the full-year retirement, 

employee health, and retiree health cost changes in FY 2012–2013 of the rate and 

premium changes that went into effect in FY 2011–2012. This allocation would, on an 

ongoing basis, take $7.2 million from Los Angeles and spread the remaining $13.325 

million reduction of the total $20.5 million that was reduced from the funding request due 

to a retiring POB, on a pro rata basis to all 58 courts. 

 

C. Approve the use of FY 2012–2013 expenditure authority from the TCTF fund balance to 

backfill, on a one-time basis, the shortfalls in benefit cost change funding for changes 

effective in FY 2011–2012 and the annualized cost of these in FY 2012–2013—a total of 

$26.6 million. (See Attachment A, columns 6 and 12, respectively.) This will fund all the 

courts at 100 percent of their need (Los Angeles at 100 percent net of its $7.2 million 

adjustment). If insufficient expenditure authority is available, direct AOC staff to request 

additional expenditure authority from the DOF to enable backfilling of these costs.   

 

 Recommendation 2 

Direct staff to set aside $887,615 related to FY 2012–2013 court interpreter benefit cost 

changes in a separate General Fund item just for interpreters that will be used for court 

interpreter costs only in the event that the TCTF court interpreter Program 45.45 funding is 

insufficient to cover court interpreter costs.   

 

 Recommendation 3 

A. Approve the immediate allocation to the trial courts of $23.077 million and $122,694 

(both General Fund) as indicated in Columns 11 and 13 of Attachment A on a one-time 

basis to address the confirmed and funded, and confirmed but unfunded, retirement, 

employee health, and retiree health cost changes effective in FY 2012–2013. Courts with 

unconfirmed cost changes will have until June 1 to provide to the AOC confirmation of 

their premiums and employer share. Once unconfirmed costs as of January 31 have been 
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confirmed, they will be fully funded provided they do not exceed the funding available, 

including the FY 2011–2012 appropriation of $1.9 million that has not yet been 

corrected. This recommendation assumes the approval of recommendation 2. 

 

B. Approve the use of available TCTF monies on an ongoing basis beginning in FY 2013–

2014 to fund the annualized costs of the benefit cost changes effective in FY 2012–2013. 

If insufficient funds are available, direct staff to pursue General Fund monies from the 

Department of Finance. 

 

Below in Table 1 is a summary of the TCBWG recommended allocations for: 

Recommendations 1, 2 and 3. 

Table 1 

 

  
 Fiscal Year 2012-2013  

 

  

FY 2011-2012 

Partial Year 

Benefit Cost 

Changes  

FY 2011-2012 

Full-Year 

Benefit Cost 

Changes  

FY 2012-2013 

Partial Year 

Benefit Cost 

Changes 

FY 2012-

2013 

  Total   

FY 2013-

2014  

   Col. 1   Col. 2   Col. 3   Col. 4   Col. 5  

 

TCBWG Recommendations: 1A and 1C 1B and 1C 2 and 3A 

 

3B 

Total General Fund Appropriation Available      14,394,291       21,362,291       21,532,000  

     

42,894,291  0 

Total Benefit Cost Changes      32,997,306       39,204,199       24,570,756  

     

63,774,955  

     

30,627,983 

            

Pension Obligation Bond adjustment    (20,525,333)    (20,525,333) N/A 

   

(20,525,333)    N/A 

Adjusted Cost Change      12,471,973       18,678,866       24,570,756  

     

43,249,622       N/A  

LASC Pension Obligation Bond Adjustment        7,200,000         7,200,000  

                      

N/A  

       

7,200,000         N//A  

Benefit Cost Change Funding Shortfalls    (13,325,333)    (13,325,333)      (3,038,756) 

   

(16,364,089) 

   

(30,627,983) 

            

Trial Court Trust Fund Backfill       13,325,333       13,325,333   0 
     

13,325,333  30,627,983 

Total General Fund Surplus or (Deficit) Appropriation         1,922,318         4,605,743         (3,038,756) 

       

1,566,987  

 
 

Previous Council Action 

The Budget Act of 2012 includes $71.502 million for trial court benefit cost changes, of which 

$52.533 million relate to cost changes that were effective in FY 2010–2011. The Judicial 

Council approved allocation of the $52.533 million in July 2011. The actual amount allocated to 

the courts was $50.1 million as a result of the use of final, rather than estimated premiums and 

employer’s share amounts. This report includes recommendations for the remaining $21.4 

million.  
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In addition, there was a report to the council in April 2010 regarding a staff analysis of a request 

from Los Angeles Superior Court that influenced the recommendations regarding the allocations 

for the FY 2011–2012 benefit cost changes. (See Attachment B.)  

 

Recommendation 1A 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council:   

 

Approve the allocation to the trial courts of $12.472 million (General Fund) as indicated in 

Column 4 of Attachment A on a one-time basis to address the partial-year cost changes in FY 

2011–2012 for retirement, employee health, and retiree health. This allocation would take $7.2 

million from the Superior Court of Los Angeles County on a one-time basis and spread the 

remaining $13.325 million reduction of the total $20.5 million that was reduced from the funding 

request due to a retiring POB on a pro rata basis to all 58 courts. 

 

Rationale for Recommendation 1A 

A history of the processes for determining, obtaining, and allocating funding for trial court 

benefit cost changes over the past several years is provided below to give context to the 

recommendations presented in this report. 

 

History of benefits cost change funding from FY 2005–2006 to present 

When the trial courts received funding under the State Appropriations Limit (SAL) formula from 

FY 2005–2006 to FY 2008–2009, a portion of funding was given priority to offset courts’ non-

base cost increases for the employer share of employee retirement contributions on a pooled 

basis. In terms of funding non-base cost increases, using the same formula that is currently used 

to compute cost changes under the Department of Finance (DOF) policy adjustment process,
1
 the 

SAL funding adjustment process computed cost changes solely based on changes in the 

contribution rate, and therefore did not compute any cost changes or increases for the initial base 

retirement cost of new filled positions, and, in consistent fashion, did not compute any cost 

changes or decreases for abolished positions. Only when the rate changes from one year to the 

next does an incremental cost change occur, either an incremental cost savings or an incremental 

cost increase. In terms of pooling non-base cost increases and savings, courts that experienced 

savings received an allocation reduction that was then allocated to courts that experienced cost 

increases. If there was a statewide net increase, SAL funding was provided for the net increase; if 

there was a statewide net decrease, the savings would be added to, and thereby increase, the 

funding that was available to be allocated by the council for costs related to inflation and 

workforce. 

 

                                                 
1
 This is the same formula used by all Executive Branch agencies to compute retirement (non-POB-related) cost 

changes. As such, the benefits cost change computation is not a BCP. 
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Since FY 2010–2011, with the suspension of the SAL funding adjustment in FY 2009–2010, the 

DOF has accepted the submission of trial court benefit cost changes computations related to the 

employer share of employee retirement (including pension obligation benefits [POB]) and health 

benefit and retiree health benefit contributions under the policy adjustment process (as opposed 

to the Budget Change Proposal [BCP] process). The formula used to compute cost changes and 

the principle of pooled costs and savings is identical to that employed for computing funding 

adjustments related to retirement costs (including POBs) when SAL funding was available. 

 

Although the Budget Act of 2010 (Stats. 2010, ch. 712) did not fully fund cost increases that 

occurred during FY 2010–2011, the Budget Act of 2011 (Stats. 2011, ch. 33) did fully fund the 

full-year
2
 FY 2010–2011 cost increases, providing $50.1 million

3
 in ongoing General Fund 

monies. The $50.1 million was distributed to courts in FY 2011–2012 and FY 2012–2013. 

 

Allocation of funding for FY 2011–2012 benefits cost changes 

Based on courts’ FY 2011–2012 cost change surveys as of November 2011, the total FY 2011–

2012 benefit cost changes during the fiscal year and on a full-year basis were estimated to be 

$35.1 million and $42.1 million, respectively. The 2012 Governor’s Budget identified increased 

trial court benefit costs of $12.001 million. This amount was based on a DOF recommendation 

that took the estimated total cost change of $35.1 million, reduced a $2.6 million true-up of 

actual to estimated costs from FY 2010–2011, and then reduced $20.525 million of savings from 

the retirement of a POB. This calculation resulted in $20.525 million less than what was 

requested. However, based on final FY 2011–2012 confirmed employer contribution rates and 

employer share of premiums, the net cost change turned out to be $32.997 million or about $2.1 

million less than the $35.1 million estimate submitted to the DOF (see Attachment A, column 1). 

Thus there is about $1.9 million in FY 2011–2012 appropriation beyond the actual need of 

$32.997 million less $20.525 million, which is $12.471 million. This has not yet been trued-up. 

The FY 2012–2013 appropriation for FY 2011–2012 full-year cost changes was adjusted to the 

actual need of $39.204 million (see Attachment A, column 6). The Budget Act of 2012 

appropriated an additional $18.969 million in ongoing General Fund monies to address these 

full-year benefit cost changes in FY 2012–2013, for a total of $71.502 million for this budget 

item. 

 

The Governor’s January 2012 budget proposal to provide $20.525 million less than what was 

requested was based on the DOF’s position (and assumption) that the cost change in Los Angeles 

resulting in the court’s no longer having to contribute towards a POB obligation, which was 

retired at the end of FY 2010–2011, represented $20.525 million in funding that was no longer 

needed by the court. Thus the DOF netted a permanent cost decrease or savings of $20.525 

                                                 
2
 The full-year or annualized costs reflect the fact that courts’ benefit rate and premium changes go into effect at 

various times during the fiscal year. Some courts’ rates change at the beginning of the fiscal year (July 1) and others 

go into effect later during the fiscal year (e.g., September 1 or January 1). 

3
 The initial appropriation was $52.533 million but was adjusted downward during the fiscal year to reflect the cost 

change of $50.1 million based on confirmed actual rates and premiums. 
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million against the estimated $35.1 million statewide net cost. The $35.1 million statewide net 

cost increase includes an $8.1 million increase for benefit cost changes for Los Angeles (see 

Attachment A, column 1). It should be noted that the DOF does not take any position on or 

prescribe how the funding should be allocated among courts and regards the funding as a 

statewide pool of funding available for allocation by the council. 

 

Soon after the Governor released his January 2012 budget proposal, the Administrative Office of 

the Courts (AOC) disputed the DOF’s position, arguing that it was inconsistent, if not unfair 

under the policy adjustment process to reduce funding for a base cost decrease when (1) the 

process has not funded any historical base costs, and (2) the formula does not provide funding 

for new base costs. In Los Angeles’s situation, the court’s POB contribution started in 1994 and 

the court’s POB base funding was part of the allocation from its county’s annual Maintenance of 

Effort obligation, not from the state General Fund. Sixteen courts currently make payments 

towards a POB (see Attachment C). A hypothetical example of the formula not computing cost 

increases associated with new base benefit costs would be a court that incurred new obligations 

related to a POB issued during FY 2011–2012 and is obligated to contribute $50,000 every year 

for 30 years. The AOC’s position is that the non-base cost change in FY 2011–2012 would have 

been and should have been zero and would remain zero unless and until the court’s annual 

contribution increased or decreased. Indeed, the vehicle for pursuing funding for base cost 

increases is the BCP process, not the policy adjustment process. Furthermore, the DOF implicitly 

if not explicitly assumes, incorrectly, that cost savings related to base cost decreases (going to 

zero in the case of retired POBs) results in a funding amount that is unquestionably not needed 

on a permanent basis. This assumption holds true for non-base benefit cost decreases, but not 

necessarily so for base benefit cost decreases, including those associated with contributions 

towards POBs. If a court temporarily reduced operational activity to direct savings towards 

increased POB contributions, a permanent reduction in the amount of the most recent full-year 

contribution would force a court to permanently reduce its level of operational activity. The logic 

of the DOF’s position would seem to suggest that any benefit cost savings from courts’ laying 

off staff should be considered cost savings and result in reduced funding for courts, even if the 

reason for laying off staff is because of reduced funding.   

 

Nevertheless, the AOC agrees that any non-base funding provided under the policy adjustment 

process should be considered a cost decrease that is netted against any cost increase. In fact, Los 

Angeles received $767,518 for an increase in its POB contribution from FY 2009–2010 to FY 

2010–2011, and a cost decrease in that amount was provided to the DOF by the AOC as part of 

the courts’ estimated $35.1 million net cost change in FY 2011–2012. At the time, around April 

2012, the DOF appeared to agree with the AOC’s argument, and, although it was too late for 

them to have made the adjustment in the Governor’s 2012 May Revision proposal for the FY 

2012–2013 budget, the DOF indicated that it was inclined to restore the $20.525 million on a 

permanent basis in FY 2012–2013 as a policy adjustment when developing the Governor’s 

January 2013 budget proposal. The possibility of having the $20.525 million restored was one 

reason why the Trial Court Budget Working Group decided to defer making any 
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recommendations to the council on how the FY 2011–2012 appropriation of funding for FY 

2011–2012 cost changes should be allocated. 

 

At its business meeting in April 2010, the Judicial Council took action on an AOC staff report 

analyzing a request from Los Angeles for Judicial Council support regarding redirection of 

construction program funds. The report stated that the court’s revised court reduction plan 

included $13.3 million in the ending operating reserves related to retired POB costs, net of 

funding increases provided to the court since FY 2005–2006 related to POBs. (See Attachment 

B, pages 8 and 13.) As part of its reduction plan, Los Angeles relied on the acceptance of the 

council that this funding would be maintained by the court to be used to address funding 

reductions. A Los Angeles representative on the TCBWG stated that the court has made many 

decisions based on its understanding that the court would be able to retain the $13.3 million. 

 

Based on the inclusion of this reference to the POB in the April 2010 report, the TCBWG 

supports the permanent reduction of $7.2 million of the $20.5 million from Los Angeles’s base 

funding. This results in Los Angeles having a reduction to its base of $7.2 million on a one-time 

basis for FY 2011–2012 and the remaining $13.325 million total reduction being spread out 

among all 58 courts on a pro rata basis. This methodology funds all the courts (except Los 

Angeles) at 48.3 percent of their FY 2011–2012 funding need. Los Angeles is funded at 48.3 

percent of their adjusted need ($8,110,868 - $7,200,000 = $910,868). Los Angeles supports this 

recommendation that they would take a pro rata share of the $13.3 million reduction as well as 

their specific $7.2 million reduction. 

 

Recommendation 1B 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council:   

 

Approve the allocation to the trial courts of $18.679 million (General Fund) as indicated in 

Column 9 of Attachment A on an ongoing basis to address the full-year retirement, employee 

health, and retiree health cost changes in FY 2012–2013 of the rate and premium changes that 

went into effect in FY 2011–2012. This allocation would, on an ongoing basis, take $7.2 million 

from Los Angeles and spread the remaining $13.325 million reduction of the total $20.5 million 

that was reduced from the funding request due to a retiring POB, on a pro rata basis to all 58 

courts. 

 

Rationale for Recommendation 1B 

This allocation permanently applies to Los Angeles $7.2 million of the $20.525 million reduction 

the DOF attributed to the court’s retired POB and permanently spreads the remaining $13.3 

million to all 58 courts on a pro rata basis. This methodology funds all courts (except Los 

Angeles) at 58.4 percent of their ongoing funding need. Los Angeles is funded at 58.4 percent of 

their adjusted need ($11,477,342 - $7,200,000 = $4,277,342). The TCBWG believes that to 
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require Los Angeles to absorb the full amount of the reduction, when $13.3 million of this 

funding was part of the court’s historical base funding before the benefit cost change funding 

process, would be problematic. As a result of the April 2010 Judicial Council meeting, Los 

Angeles had relied on being able to keep the $13.3 million, in order to make their future 

operational plans. Los Angeles supports this recommendation that they would take a pro rata 

share of the $13.3 million reduction as well as their specific $7.2 million reduction. Consistent 

with recommendation 1A, this recommendation uses the same methodology.  

 

Recommendation 1C 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council:   

 

Approve the use of FY 2012–2013 expenditure authority from the TCTF to backfill, on a one-

time basis, the shortfalls in benefit cost change funding for changes effective in FY 2011–2012 

and the annualized cost of these in FY 2012–2013—a total of $26.6 million. (See Attachment A, 

columns 6 and 12, respectively.) This will fund all the courts at 100 percent of their need (Los 

Angeles at 100 percent net of its $7.2 million adjustment). If insufficient expenditure authority is 

available, direct AOC staff to request additional expenditure authority from the DOF to enable 

backfilling of these costs.  

 

Rationale for Recommendation 1C 

Unused FY 2012–2013 expenditure authority in the TCTF exists that can be used to allocate 

monies to offset unfunded costs to the courts. Using the funds for this purpose (benefits) would 

be appropriate because these are actual costs that the courts are experiencing. In addition, 

because the DOF suggested that monies available in the TCTF be used to address unfunded 

ongoing FY 2012–2013 benefit cost changes, the DOF would likely support a request of the 

additional expenditure authority for this purpose.  

 

Recommendation 2 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council: 

 

Direct staff to set aside $887,615 related to FY 2012–2013 court interpreter benefit cost changes 

in a separate General Fund item just for interpreters that will be used for court interpreter costs 

only in the event that the TCTF court interpreter Program 45.45 funding is not sufficient to cover 

court interpreter costs.   
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Rationale for Recommendation 2 

Setting aside funding for FY 2012–2013 cost changes related to court interpreters 

The cost changes that have been funded from the General Fund under the policy adjustment 

process include those related to court interpreter staff. At the same time, there is a specific 

appropriation item for court interpreters from the Trial Court Trust Fund (TCTF), the Program 

45.45 (Court Interpreters) appropriation. This creates the possibility of funding courts twice for 

court interpreter benefit cost increases since FY 2010–2011. To avoid this going forward, while 

making it the least burdensome for courts in terms of permanently tracking benefit cost increases 

funded by the General Fund, starting in FY 2012–2013 the recommendation is that the court 

interpreter-related cost increases (see Attachment D, column 2) will be set aside and allocated to 

reimburse courts for interpreter costs only if there is insufficient appropriation in the TCTF 

appropriation. Courts will continue to request reimbursement for all eligible court interpreter 

costs from the TCTF appropriation. In parallel with the TCTF, the DOF will establish a Program 

45.45 (Court Interpreters) appropriation item in the General Fund. To the extent that the General 

Fund appropriation in any given year is not fully used, the remaining funds will automatically 

revert back to the state General Fund.  

 

While the TCTF Program 45.45 expenditure authority has not been fully spent during the past 

few years, in the event that use of interpreters increases due to expansion in the types of 

proceedings, services, or expenditures that can be reimbursed from these funds, they may be 

fully used at some time in the future. Any funds in the court interpreter General Fund item would 

then be available to address these costs.  

 

Recommendation 3A 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council: 

 

Approve the immediate allocation to the trial courts of $23.077 million and $122,694 (both 

General Fund) as indicated in Columns 11 and 13 of Attachment A on a one-time basis to 

address the confirmed and funded, and confirmed but unfunded, retirement, employee health, 

and retiree health cost changes effective in FY 2012–2013. Courts with unconfirmed cost 

changes will have until June 1 to provide to the AOC confirmation of their premiums and 

employer share. Once unconfirmed costs as of January 31 have been confirmed, they will be 

fully funded provided they do not exceed the funding available, including the FY 2011–2012 

appropriation of $1.9 million that has not yet been corrected. This recommendation assumes the 

approval of recommendation 2. 

 

Rationale for Recommendation 3A 

Allocation of one-time FY 2012–2013 benefits funding 

Based on courts’ FY 2012–2013 cost change surveys as of November 2012, the total FY 2012–

2013 benefit cost changes during the fiscal year and on a full-year basis were estimated to be 
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$24.466 million and $30.628 million, respectively. When setting aside the court interpreter-

related costs, the fiscal-year and full-year amounts for all other staff are $23.579 million and 

$29.513 million, respectively. In his January 2013 budget, the Governor proposed fully funding 

the FY 2012–2013 cost change and pursuant to provisional language in the Budget Act of 2012 

the DOF notified the Legislature on January 28, 2013 of its intent to increase the General Fund 

appropriation for FY 2012–2013 benefit cost changes by $21.532 million ($24.466 million less a 

true-up adjustment for full-year FY 2011–2012 cost changes that were $2.934 million less than 

what was appropriated in the Budget Act of 2012). The Legislature has 30 days from the date of 

notification, or until February 27, 2013, to disapprove the funding augmentation, otherwise the 

augmentation is approved.   

 

As of the end of January 2013, $23.077 million of the cost changes submitted in November 2012 

have been confirmed, meaning that courts have provided confirmation and documentation that 

the FY 2012–2013 premiums and employer contribution amounts are final, and funded, meaning 

the amounts do not exceed what was requested in November 2012 (see Attachment A, column 

11). Since November 2012, six courts have provided confirmed healthcare premiums that have 

resulted in a net cost increase of $122,694 (see Attachment A, column 13). In addition, a number 

of courts still have not provided confirmed health care premiums or have not indicated whether 

the previously provided premiums are final, and these unconfirmed estimated cost increases total 

$483,174 (see Attachment A, column 12).   

 

The current fiscal year is more than half over. Many of the courts began incurring these costs 

back in July 2012 and have been required to pay for them with existing operations funding, 

which could have been used for other purposes. Distributing these actual (as opposed to 

estimated) amounts to the courts in the March distribution would assist them with their cashflow 

obligations. Staff will meanwhile work with the courts to finalize remaining unconfirmed benefit 

cost changes (positive or negative). 

 

Recommendation 3B 

The Trial Court Budget Working Group recommends that the Judicial Council: 

 

Approve the use of available TCTF monies on an ongoing basis beginning in FY 2013–2014 to 

fund the annualized costs of the benefit cost changes effective in FY 2012–2013. If insufficient 

funds are available, direct staff to pursue General Fund monies from the Department of Finance. 

 

Rationale for Recommendation 3B 

The 2013 Governor’s Budget contains no funding for the annualized ongoing costs of the benefit 

cost changes that are effective in FY 2012–2013 ($30.628 million included in the November 6, 

2012, request to the DOF). The DOF’s recommendation is that these costs be funded from 

monies available in the TCTF in FY 2013–2014. These costs will continue to be incurred by the 
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courts in the future. The TCBWG believes that these costs should be funded on an ongoing basis 

from the TCTF, if available or, if not available, from the General Fund, not just for FY 2013–

2014. To fund these costs on an ongoing basis, and based on the availability of TCTF monies at 

any particular time, the AOC will need to obtain additional expenditure authority from the DOF 

for FY 2013–2014. This action should be taken before the enactment of the 2013 Budget Act so 

that the appropriation language can be included in the item. 

 

Comments, Alternatives Considered, and Policy Implications 

This item was not circulated for public comment. Los Angeles sent a memorandum to the 

TCBWG providing their position on the POB retirement issue. (See Attachment E.) 

Implementation Requirements, Costs, and Operational Impacts 

There are no implementation requirements or operational impacts except for what has been 

specifically mentioned in each item.  

 

Attachments 

1. Attachment A: Allocations for 2011–2012, Full-Year 2011–2012, and 2012–2013 Trial Court 

Benefit Cost Changes 

2. Attachment B: Report to the Judicial Council for the April 23, 2010 business meeting, Trial 

Court Funding: Analysis of the Request from the Superior Court of Los Angeles County for 

Judicial Council Support Regarding Redirection of Construction Program Funds 

3. Attachment C: Courts with POB Obligations: Issuance and Retirement Years 

4. Attachment D: Set Aside of 2012–2013 Court Interpreter Related Benefit Cost Changes  

5. Attachment E: February 7, 2013 Memorandum to Hon. Laurie Earl, Chair, Trial Court 

Budget Working Group from Mr. John A. Clarke, Executive Officer/Clerk, Superior Court of 

California, County of Los Angeles 



Allocations for 2011-2012, Full-Year 2011-2012, and 2012-2013 Trial Court Benefit Cost Changes
Attachment A

 Fiscal Year 

Non-Base 

Cost Change 

 Non-Base 

Cost 

Adjustment 

 Total 

 Pro-rate 

General 

Fund Based 

on Col. 3 

 % 

Adjusted 

Cost 

Change 

 Backfill 

Unfunded 

Costs from 

TCTF 

 Full-Year 

Non-Base 

Cost Change 

 Non-Base 

Cost 

Adjustment 

 Total 

 Pro-rate 

Based on 

Col. 9 

 % 

Adjusted 

Cost 

Change 

 Backfill 

Unfunded 

Costs from 

TCTF 

 Confirmed 

and Funded 

Cost 

Changes 

 Unconfirmed 

but Funded 

Cost Changes 

 Confirmed 

but 

Unfunded 

Cost 

Changes  

 Total 

Court  Col. 1  Col. 2 

 Col. 3

(Col. 1 + 2)  Col. 4  Col. 5  Col. 6  Col. 7  Col. 8 

 Col. 9

(Col. 7 + 8)  Col. 10  Col. 11  Col. 12 
 Col. 13  Col. 14  Col. 15 

 Col. 16

(13+14+15) 

Alameda 1,116,273    1,116,273          539,674        48.3% 576,600       1,276,873     1,276,873    745,231        58.4% 531,641       733,582       733,582       

Alpine 10,750          10,750                5,197            48.3% 5,553           16,057          16,057         9,372            58.4% 6,686           7,957            7,957            

Amador 47,552          47,552                22,989          48.3% 24,562         50,706          50,706         29,594          58.4% 21,112         1,611            1,611            

Butte 64,681          64,681                31,271          48.3% 33,410         80,803          80,803         47,160          58.4% 33,643         41,995          5,213             47,208         

Calaveras 18,605          18,605                8,995            48.3% 9,610           18,629          18,629         10,872          58.4% 7,756           31,862          31,862         

Colusa 39,355          39,355                19,027          48.3% 20,328         39,498          39,498         23,052          58.4% 16,445         6,286            6,286            

Contra Costa 1,076,100    1,076,100          520,252        48.3% 555,848       1,168,180     1,168,180    681,794        58.4% 486,386       809,897       809,897       

Del Norte 33,596          33,596                16,242          48.3% 17,354         54,132          54,132         31,594          58.4% 22,539         17,401          22,760           40,161         

El Dorado 97,475          97,475                47,125          48.3% 50,350         116,007        116,007       67,706          58.4% 48,301         11,608          54,572           66,180         

Fresno 2,636,240    2,636,240          1,274,517     48.3% 1,361,723    2,636,240     2,636,240    1,538,610     58.4% 1,097,630    878,171       878,171       

Glenn 27,882          27,882                13,480          48.3% 14,402         31,446          31,446         18,353          58.4% 13,093         15,687          15,687         

Humboldt 65,437          65,437                31,636          48.3% 33,801         65,882          65,882         38,451          58.4% 27,431         54,222          54,222         

Imperial 39,880          39,880                19,280          48.3% 20,600         82,214          82,214         47,983          58.4% 34,231         198,877       5,960         204,837       

Inyo 16,760          16,760                8,103            48.3% 8,657           20,212          20,212         11,796          58.4% 8,415           19,480          10,152       29,632         

Kern 822,670       822,670             397,728        48.3% 424,942       837,816        837,816       488,981        58.4% 348,835       629,057       629,057       

Kings 24,918          24,918                12,047          48.3% 12,871         24,918          24,918         14,543          58.4% 10,375         6,952            6,952            

Lake 14,825          14,825                7,167            48.3% 7,658           14,935          14,935         8,717            58.4% 6,218           (756)              (756)             

Lassen 11,363          11,363                5,494            48.3% 5,870           12,277          12,277         7,166            58.4% 5,112           3,647            473                4,120            

Los Angeles 8,110,868    (7,200,000)    910,868             440,369        48.3% 470,500       11,477,342  (7,200,000)    4,277,342    2,496,419     58.4% 1,780,923    5,302,031    26,735       5,328,766    

Madera 112,925       112,925             54,595          48.3% 58,330         136,613        136,613       79,732          58.4% 56,880         90,804          90,804         

Marin 68,507          68,507                33,120          48.3% 35,387         97,229          97,229         56,747          58.4% 40,482         307,206       307,206       

Mariposa 8,951            8,951                  4,327            48.3% 4,624           10,718          10,718         6,255            58.4% 4,463           5,123            331            5,454            

Mendocino 277,609       277,609             134,213        48.3% 143,396       373,994        373,994       218,277        58.4% 155,717       233,894       41,751           275,645       

Merced 355,846       355,846             172,038        48.3% 183,809       363,223        363,223       211,991        58.4% 151,232       242,409       25,938           268,347       

Modoc 4,083            4,083                  1,974            48.3% 2,109           4,083            4,083            2,383            58.4% 1,700           1,273            1,273            

Mono 15,612          15,612                7,548            48.3% 8,064           16,231          16,231         9,473            58.4% 6,758           (3,546)          17,267           13,721         

Monterey 124,083       124,083             59,989          48.3% 64,094         160,124        160,124       93,454          58.4% 66,669         (9,330)          161,303         151,973       

Napa 175,342       175,342             84,771          48.3% 90,571         213,748        213,748       124,751        58.4% 88,997         (5,323)          56,320           50,997         

Nevada 71,414          71,414                34,526          48.3% 36,888         70,632          70,632         41,223          58.4% 29,408         92,233          92,233         

Orange 3,083,235    3,083,235          1,490,622     48.3% 1,592,613    3,751,440     3,751,440    2,189,483     58.4% 1,561,957    2,916,438    2,916,438    

Placer 365,555       365,555             176,731        48.3% 188,824       471,628        471,628       275,260        58.4% 196,368       165,562       165,562       

Plumas 20,273          20,273                9,801            48.3% 10,472         23,583          23,583         13,764          58.4% 9,819           273               273               

Riverside 562,288       562,288             271,844        48.3% 290,444       841,027        841,027       490,855        58.4% 350,172       514,475       163                514,638       

Sacramento 1,400,384    1,400,384          677,030        48.3% 723,354       1,400,384     1,400,384    817,317        58.4% 583,067       1,154,791    1,154,791    

San Benito 28,641          28,641                13,847          48.3% 14,794         43,221          43,221         25,225          58.4% 17,995         8,678            8,678            

San Bernardino 1,007,423    1,007,423          487,049        48.3% 520,374       1,022,567     1,022,567    596,809        58.4% 425,758       999,295       999,295       

San Diego 3,380,781    3,380,781          1,634,473     48.3% 1,746,307    3,890,127     3,890,127    2,270,426     58.4% 1,619,701    3,434,497    3,434,497    

San Francisco 2,558,523    2,558,523          1,236,944     48.3% 1,321,579    2,558,523     2,558,523    1,493,251     58.4% 1,065,272    -                    -                    

San Joaquin 740,505       740,505             358,005        48.3% 382,500       740,505        740,505       432,187        58.4% 308,318       557,291       557,291       

San Luis Obispo 60,917          60,917                29,451          48.3% 31,466         85,415          85,415         49,851          58.4% 35,564         36,287          36,287         

San Mateo 146,148       146,148             70,657          48.3% 75,491         292,295        292,295       170,595        58.4% 121,701       97,402          10,637           108,039       

Santa Barbara 717,990       717,990             347,119        48.3% 370,870       770,136        770,136       449,480        58.4% 320,655       1,982            1,982            

Santa Clara 954,116       954,116             461,277        48.3% 492,839       855,299        855,299       499,185        58.4% 356,114       1,120,423    1,120,423    

Santa Cruz 152,319       152,319             73,640          48.3% 78,679         186,812        186,812       109,031        58.4% 77,782         99,398          4,973             104,371       

 FY 2011-2012 Benefit Costs Changes  Full-Year 2011-2012 Benefit Cost Changes 
 FY 2012-2013 Benefit Cost Changes

(excluding court interpreters) 



Allocations for 2011-2012, Full-Year 2011-2012, and 2012-2013 Trial Court Benefit Cost Changes
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 Fiscal Year 

Non-Base 

Cost Change 

 Non-Base 

Cost 

Adjustment 

 Total 

 Pro-rate 

General 

Fund Based 

on Col. 3 

 % 

Adjusted 

Cost 

Change 

 Backfill 

Unfunded 

Costs from 

TCTF 

 Full-Year 

Non-Base 

Cost Change 

 Non-Base 

Cost 

Adjustment 

 Total 

 Pro-rate 

Based on 

Col. 9 

 % 

Adjusted 

Cost 

Change 

 Backfill 

Unfunded 

Costs from 

TCTF 

 Confirmed 

and Funded 

Cost 

Changes 

 Unconfirmed 

but Funded 

Cost Changes 

 Confirmed 

but 

Unfunded 

Cost 

Changes  

 Total 

Court  Col. 1  Col. 2 

 Col. 3

(Col. 1 + 2)  Col. 4  Col. 5  Col. 6  Col. 7  Col. 8 

 Col. 9

(Col. 7 + 8)  Col. 10  Col. 11  Col. 12 
 Col. 13  Col. 14  Col. 15 

 Col. 16

(13+14+15) 

 FY 2011-2012 Benefit Costs Changes  Full-Year 2011-2012 Benefit Cost Changes 
 FY 2012-2013 Benefit Cost Changes

(excluding court interpreters) 

Shasta 151,118       151,118             73,059          48.3% 78,058         165,903        165,903       96,827          58.4% 69,076         3,479            3,479            

Sierra 9,287            9,287                  4,490            48.3% 4,797           10,806          10,806         6,307            58.4% 4,499           2,768            8,502             11,270         

Siskiyou 71,527          71,527                34,580          48.3% 36,946         72,680          72,680         42,419          58.4% 30,261         40,138          40,138         

Solano 427,933       427,933             206,889        48.3% 221,045       520,367        520,367       303,706        58.4% 216,661       180,492       79,419       259,911       

Sonoma 601,223       601,223             290,667        48.3% 310,555       671,937        671,937       392,168        58.4% 279,769       584,741       584,741       

Stanislaus 169,894       169,894             82,137          48.3% 87,757         237,177        237,177       138,425        58.4% 98,751         843,634       843,634       

Sutter 122,798       122,798             59,368          48.3% 63,430         122,798        122,798       71,670          58.4% 51,129         21,519          21,519         

Tehama 52,641          52,641                25,450          48.3% 27,191         76,577          76,577         44,693          58.4% 31,884         12,406          12,406         

Trinity 9,068            9,068                  4,384            48.3% 4,684           8,150            8,150            4,757            58.4% 3,393           13,058          13,058         

Tulare* 58,524          58,524                28,294          48.3% 30,230         57,817          57,817         33,744          58.4% 24,073         127,258       127,258       

Tuolumne 31,344          31,344                15,153          48.3% 16,190         31,751          31,751         18,531          58.4% 13,220         (6,841)          15,433           8,592            

Ventura 451,423       451,423             218,245        48.3% 233,178       644,243        644,243       376,004        58.4% 268,238       295,980       295,980       

Yolo 135,639       135,639             65,576          48.3% 70,063         140,493        140,493       81,997          58.4% 58,496         89,806          57,869           97               147,772       

Yuba 36,186          36,186                17,494          48.3% 18,691         39,776          39,776         23,215          58.4% 16,561         37,732          37,732         

Total 32,997,306  (7,200,000)    25,797,306        12,471,973  48.3% 13,325,333  39,204,199  (7,200,000)    32,004,199  18,678,866  58.4% 13,325,333  23,077,273  483,174         122,694     23,683,141  

*Includes a correction of $35,987 for Tulare related to the annualized cost of their 2010-2011 cost change.
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Executive Summary 

The Executive and Planning Committee of the Judicial Council directed the Administrative 
Director of the Courts to review issues raised in a letter from the presiding judge of the Superior 
Court of Los Angeles County related to the fiscal situation facing the court and the court’s 
perceived need to immediately begin reducing staff, with layoffs to continue in successive waves 
through fiscal year 2011–2012.  While the letter does not specifically request funding in the 

1 This date reflects copyediting and annotation of new attachments.  No further substantive changes have been made 
since the previous release of the report to the Executive and Planning Committee on March 29, 2010.   
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current year to avoid layoffs planned for this fiscal year, the court does request that the council 
seek authority from the Legislature and Governor to transfer to the court $47 million of annual 
funding intended to support the construction of courthouses, in order to defer a planned layoff of 
500 employees in FY 2010–2011.   
 
In response to the directive of the Executive and Planning Committee, Administrative Office of 
the Courts (AOC) staff has reviewed court-reported financial and position data, assumptions, and 
computations used in the court’s cost-reduction plan and also reviewed information submitted by 
other courts throughout the state as part of a recent survey of anticipated multiyear court impacts 
resulting from funding reductions currently under review by the Legislature.  In this effort, Los 
Angeles court staff has been cooperative in assisting us to understand the court’s perspective and 
assumptions with regard to the court’s determination of the need to begin implementing 
reductions.  The court has consistently indicated that it used broad and general assumptions in 
determination of its need to implement these cuts.   
 
Based on our review of relevant information, staff has arrived at two principal conclusions:  

1. The level of reductions and unfunded costs facing all 58 of California’s trial courts is far 
too large and is not sustainable—courts will require additional funding to be able to avoid 
significant reductions in operations, including potentially substantial staff reductions and 
furloughs over the next three years; and 
 

2. The scale of staff reductions planned by the Los Angeles court is larger than necessary, 
due to underestimated savings resulting from staff attrition and layoffs, additional 
funding not reflected in the court’s plan, and other issues.   
 

Even after adjusting for this overstatement, though, the level of reductions facing Los Angeles 
court, like all other courts in the state, is staggering.       
 
This report details (A) the court’s reduction plan, (B) staff’s analysis of that plan, and (C) 
summarized information and findings relating to a survey of trial courts regarding the impact of 
pending budget reductions and the suspension of State Appropriations Limit (SAL) funding.   

Recommendation 

The Administrative Office of the Courts recommends that the Judicial Council: 

1. Direct staff to continue to pursue, on an urgent basis, a broad and flexible approach to 
working with the Legislature and Governor to meet the council’s objectives regarding 
ensuring sufficient funding necessary to support courts being open and accessible 
every business day of the year.  This approach should consider all viable ongoing, 
limited-term, and one-time funding solutions (including transfers of funding from 
construction fund monies where such transfers would not impact the timing and scale 
of planned facility projects) as a means to achieve financial stability for all 58 of the 
state’s superior courts, especially during the next three fiscal years; and 

 
2. Not proceed at this time to advocate for the redirection of substantial ongoing funding 

from the Immediate and Critical Needs Account within the State Court Facilities 
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Construction Fund to offset reductions to trial court operations, as proposed by the 
Superior Court of Los Angeles County.  This approach would too narrowly focus on 
one solution, an option that could significantly impair the ability of the branch to 
address critical facility needs in courts throughout the state for years to come.    

Previous Council Action 

The receipt of the letter from the Superior Court of Los Angeles County was reported at the 
Judicial Council business meeting on February 26, 2010.   The council’s Executive and Planning 
Committee directed the Administrative Director of the Courts to report back to the council with 
additional information, analysis, options, and recommendations regarding issues raised in the 
letter, as well as the situation facing other courts.  This information was to be reported as part of 
the council’s budget process for FY 2010–2011.   

Rationale for Recommendation 

On February 22, 2010, Presiding Judge Charles W. McCoy, Jr., of the Superior Court of Los 
Angeles County, submitted a letter to the Judicial Council advising the council of the court’s 
intention to implement substantial staff reductions beginning this fiscal year, with additional staff 
reductions to occur in FY 2010–2011 and FY 2011–2012.  In total, the court is planning for a 
reduction of 1,827 court employees by June 30, 2012.  As part of this plan, the court intends to 
lay off 329 employees by the end of March 2010, with additional waves of layoffs that will 
affect: 500 employees by the end of September 2010 and 530 more employees by the end of 
August 2011.  The court indicates that the rest of the staffing reductions would be accomplished 
through attrition.   

The letter states that the 500 staff layoffs planned for next September could be postponed if the 
court is able to secure $47 million in additional ongoing funding.  The court suggests that this be 
accomplished by redirecting monies from funding intended to support the statewide court facility 
construction program, with possible consideration also given to redirecting monies from the Trial 
Court Improvement Fund, the Judicial Administration Efficiency and Modernization Fund, or 
other court construction program funds from the State Court Facilities Construction Fund.  
Presiding Judge McCoy requests that the council advocate for action by the Legislature and 
Governor to provide authorization to implement this redirection.  The request indicates that this 
change should be done not only for the benefit of the Los Angeles court, but also to address 
undetermined funding needs of other courts in the state. 
 
In response to the direction of the Executive and Planning Committee, AOC staff initiated a 
review of the cost reduction plan received from the Los Angeles court, which, we understand, 
was an underlying source of the information conveyed in Presiding Judge McCoy’s letter.  Staff 
discussed the plan with court management in detail, and the court provided additional supporting 
information. Staff also reviewed 51 court responses to a statewide survey regarding multiyear 
impacts and planned mitigation measures that courts are considering in response to funding 
reductions and unfunded costs.  The purpose of these reviews was to better understand and assess 
the assumptions underlying the Los Angeles court’s cost-reduction plan as well as to understand 
how similar issues are being addressed in other courts throughout the state.     
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A. Cost-Reduction Plan of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County 

 
Presiding Judge McCoy’s letter identifies various financial and cost savings amounts.  Staff of 
the Los Angeles court staff provided the underlying multiyear (FY 2009–2010 through FY 
2012–2013) reduction plan that is the source of this information.  Court staff was very 
cooperative in assisting AOC staff to understand the assumptions and computations used to 
develop the plan.   
 
Assumptions incorporated in the plan of the Los Angeles court include: 
  

• All reductions to trial court funding implemented in the 2009 Budget Act will be 
ongoing. 

• The Legislature will not further reduce trial court funding through FY 2012–2013.   

• The Legislature will provide no SAL funding and only minimal additional one-time or 
ongoing funds to offset reductions and address unfunded cost increases through FY 
2012–2013.  

• The statutory sunset of the security fee increase approved last year by the Legislature will 
be extended or eliminated.   

In addition to these high-level funding assumptions, the court’s cost-reduction plan rests on 
various specific cost assumptions, including:   

• The savings from employees who leave the court through attrition (retirement, transfer, 
termination, etc.) or layoffs is $60,000 per employee per year (or less where specifically 
identified), including salary and benefits (only for benefit costs that are tied to the 
number of employees).   

• Court employees have historically left at an approximate rate of 13 per month, for an 
annual total of 156.  The court indicates that this level of staff separations has continued 
through the first half of FY 2009–2010, and it is assumed that the rate will continue 
through FY 2012–2013. 

• Only a small percentage of the savings from employee attrition would be available to 
offset shortfalls in the court in the first year.  The court has indicated that the minor first-
year savings assumption is based on the fact that lump sum separation payments would 
need to be made to personnel leaving court employment and that the specific timing of 
staff separations is not known.   

• The court projects cost increases for employee retirement and health benefits and 
assumes that most of these costs will not be funded.   

• The court will maintain the minimum Operating and Emergency fund balance as 
identified in the council’s approved Trial Court Fund Balance Policy.  The court will not 
use these funds as it addresses the projected funding shortfalls.   

• No funds from either the local judicial donation program or from the statewide judicial 
voluntary salary waiver program have been assumed to be available to offset projected 
shortfalls that will be experienced by the court.   
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Given these assumptions, the court has projected large ongoing multiyear funding shortfalls.  
The court has laid out a plan to address these shortfalls, which includes the following planned 
cost-reduction measures:   

1. Furloughs of court staff will continue through the end of FY 2011–2012.  This program 
would be implemented whether or not a statewide court closure is implemented in FY 
2010–2011 and FY 2011–2012. 

2. Employees who leave court service through the end of FY 2011–2012 will not be 
replaced, resulting in employee salary and benefits savings due to attrition.  

3. The court plans to implement three waves of employee layoffs.  The first increment 
would be 329 employees at the end of March 2010 (primarily student workers, retirees, 
part-time workers, and recent hires assumed to be still at the lowest pay steps). The court 
would then lay off 500 more employees as of September 30, 2010, and a final wave of 
530 employees would be laid off as of August 31, 2011. The last wave of layoffs would 
be accomplished as part of a courtroom and courthouse closure approach that would also 
generate security and other savings.  Under this plan, the court will have laid off a total of 
1,359 employees by the end of FY 2011–2012.  In total, when projected attrition is 
included, the court’s planned staff reduction would be an estimated 1,827 employees.2

 
 

B. Analysis of Los Angeles Court’s Financial Assumptions and Cost-Reduction Plan 
 
Making one-year predictions regarding the outlook for court funding amidst the state financial 
crisis is speculative, at best.  The court, in an attempt to rationally plan its operations over the 
course of the next several years, has developed multiyear funding assumptions that entail, 
consequently, even more uncertainty.  Based on our review, though, it is our assessment that the 
court’s assumptions appear overly pessimistic.  Although the State Budget continues to be 
substantially out of balance, judicial branch leadership is committed to working with the 
Governor and Legislature to identify opportunities, both one-time and ongoing, for revenue and 
other funding enhancements, as well as reduction of proposed funding cuts or the conversion of 
some level of these cuts to one-time or limited-term rather than ongoing.  Any one-time funding 
increases or solutions that are approved by the Legislature would delay the need to implement 
some of the measures proposed by Los Angeles court.  Deferring the implementation of actions 
that would severely impair public access to the court, when such deferral can be achieved in a 
responsible and prudent manner, would be important as the state’s economy and finances are not 
expected to remain as challenged as they are in the current year.  Ongoing funding solutions 
would permanently reduce the need to implement staff layoffs and facility closures as currently 
proposed by the court.  Given that substantial funding relief, both one-time and ongoing, was 
identified to offset reductions that were allocated to the courts in FY 2009–2010, we believe that 
it is premature and overly conservative to assume that the leadership of the branch will be unable 
to achieve any progress in securing some level of additional funding relief from the Legislature 

2 We note that the court has indicated that there is risk that planned security savings from facility closures included 
in the plan may not be achieved, to the extent that there is a need to add staff for holding cells.  Court staff indicates 
that this could create the need for additional reductions in future years to achieve the planned savings.    
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to address court funding shortfalls that would otherwise occur in fiscal years 2010–2011 through 
2012–2013.3

 
   

Beyond these overall funding assumptions, the AOC has identified various concerns regarding 
the specific methodology used by the court in estimating its overall shortfall and the savings that 
would be achieved by its planned cost-savings measures.  These issues are:   

• The court has estimated the cost savings associated with employee attrition and layoffs at 
$60,000 per employee per year (except for planned layoffs in FY 2009–2010, for which 
the assumption is a lower average).  The AOC believes that this amount substantially 
understates the salary and benefit savings that is currently accruing through attrition and 
would be achieved by the court as a result of its planned staff reductions.  Expenditure 
and budget information reported by the court reflects the following:   

o Based on FY 2008–2009 personal services expenditure information in the court’s 
year-end Quarterly Financial Statement, the average actual cost of compensation 
for filled positions in the court was approximately $90,945.  This amount reflects 
the total cost of salaries and all employee benefits. 

o Based on the FY 2009–2010 personal services budget by position in the court’s 
Schedule 7A, offset by the court’s salary savings rate of 6.75 percent and not 
including workers compensation, retiree health contributions, and pension 
obligation bond costs that are not impacted by the number of court staff, the 
average annual compensation is: 

 $78,125 for all nonjudicial employees; 

 $75,246 for all nonjudicial employees excluding managers; and  

 $74,657 for all nonjudicial employees excluding managers and 
supervisors. 

When this information was discussed with court management, they indicated that it is 
planned, at least initially, that layoffs will focus on the lowest ranking staff, and thus a 
lower average should be used in computing any potential staff savings.  On additional 
review of reported court position information, though, we note that the court has reported 
that the cost of compensation for over 60 percent of court staff exceeds $60,000 per year.     
 
While the court’s initial staff layoff appears focused on lower compensated staff, the total 
scale of potential layoffs in the court’s plan, and the need to maintain an appropriate ratio 
of managers and supervisors to staff, would support the assumption of salary savings 
closer to the computed averages identified above.  
 

• The court appears to understate first-year savings that would result from its attrition plan.  
For example, while the court estimates annual savings from the expected attrition of 156 

3 As noted above, there is tremendous uncertainty related to state funding.  While staff believe that there are 
legitimate reasons to be less pessimistic than the Los Angeles court regarding the outlook for court funding, we 
understand that it is entirely possible that reductions to the court system could turn out to be even worse than 
anticipated by that court, to the extent that the Legislature or the Governor act to increase the cuts already proposed 
for the judicial branch.   
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employees at approximately $9.4 million per year, the court assumes only $1.7 million in 
the first year.  In general, unless an organization is able to specifically identify the 
employees who will leave court service and the specific savings that will result, the best 
means of estimating first-year savings is to multiply full-year savings by 50 percent, 
based on an assumption that, on average, employees will end their employment evenly 
throughout the fiscal year.  This change would increase the estimated savings in the court 
plan by several million dollars per year. 

   
Because court staff has indicated that Los Angeles court’s reduction plan would eliminate 
funding that would otherwise be available to pay lump sum payments resulting from 
employee separations, we are reducing the estimated first-year savings by $2.6 million, 
which is the court’s projection of annual lump sum amounts. 

 
• The court’s plan indicates that it is intended to reflect the outlook for trial court funding 

as proposed in the 2010–2011 Governor’s Budget.  The Governor has included a 
proposed augmentation of $17.862 million to address unfunded court employee 
retirement, retiree health contributions, and health benefit costs, which is not included in 
the court’s assumptions.  Beyond the specific dollars proposed, more important is the 
proposal to fund these baseline costs going forward, similar to how these costs are funded 
for executive branch employees.  The court’s plan, while ostensibly reflecting the 
Governor’s Budget, ignores this funding proposal and instead assumes that cost increases 
in these areas would be only minimally funded through FY 2012–2013.  

 
• As part of the one-day-per-month court closures implemented in FY 2009–2010, judges 

were able to voluntarily participate in a statewide pay reduction program, the voluntary 
salary waiver program, as a way to voluntarily contribute to offsetting overall court 
reductions, commensurate with the level of pay reductions being experienced by court 
employees.  Various courts, including the Los Angeles court, also separately established 
local judicial donation programs as an alternative option for judges to participate in 
supporting their courts.  In this court, the vast majority of judges elected to participate in 
the local donation program.   
 
The Los Angeles court has assumed that it will receive no funds from these programs to 
assist it in partially offsetting the funding shortfall.  The court’s judges have committed 
projected proceeds from the local judicial donation program to provide employees with 
an offset for pay reductions relating to one-day-per-month furloughs.  This action means 
that the funds are not available to partially offset the court’s shortfall.  The court will, 
however, receive a share of the proceeds from the statewide voluntary salary waiver 
program, based on the salary reductions made by judges from that court who chose to 
participate in the statewide program.  While the total number of Los Angeles court judges 
who participated in that program is relatively small and thus the court’s share of the 
program proceeds will not be large, the court will benefit from those proceeds.  These 
funds should be identified as being available to the court to offset the overall shortfall.   

  
Reflecting the court’s reduction plan and the factors and issues raised in the preceding 
discussion, we have prepared a cost analysis (see Attachment 1).  The analysis includes three 
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sections.  Section I displays a summary of position and funding changes included in the court’s 
reduction plan.  As reflected in that section, the court intends to implement a total staffing 
reduction of 1,827 employees through FY 2011–2012.  The court also indicates a need to 
implement courthouse and courtroom closures in FY 2011–2012 that will produce additional 
savings.  As part of this plan, the court projects that its operating reserves (not including funds 
that are statutorily restricted) will have decreased from $109.6 million at the end of FY 2008–
2009 to $24.2 million at both the end of FY 2011–2012 and FY 2012–2013.   
 
Section II of Attachment 1 displays a re-estimation of the court’s plan, assuming different 
assumptions and computations:   

1. The estimated average savings of employee salaries and benefits is increased from 
$60,000 to $78,125 per employee.  This reflects the average budgeted compensation costs 
for nonjudicial employees, as discussed above.  Because employers have limited or no 
control of what positions will become vacant due to retirements, transfers, and other 
personnel actions, and given that such attrition includes retirees who are typically at the 
top of the salary ranges and higher classifications, we believe this adjustment to be 
conservative. 

2. The assumed average cost of savings associated with laid-off staff is increased from 
$60,000 to $75,246 per year, which reflects the average reported cost of court non-
judicial employees, excluding managers and above.  This lower level of savings 
compared to the average used for attrition savings seems appropriate as the court has 
indicated that layoffs will likely focus, at least initially, on lower-level staff, and thus it 
would make sense that the actual savings may be less than the average cost of court 
employees overall. 

3. The reduced costs that will result from the 329 layoffs effective April 1 of this year, from 
the initial estimate of $13.7 million per year have been re-estimated to the current 
estimate of $15.2 million per year. 

4. First-year attrition savings is assumed to result in 50 percent of the projected annual 
savings, rather than the smaller amounts estimated by the court. However, based on the 
court’s assertion that its flexibility to deal with lump sum payouts has already been 
effectively reduced from its budget, the first-year expected savings reflects a reduction of 
$2.6 million, the level of annual employee lump sum payments projected by the court. 

5. Funding is reflected as an offset to court projected cost increases for retirement, retiree 
health contributions, and health benefits, consistent with the proposal in the 2010–2011 
Governor’s Budget.   

6. Additional ongoing funding of approximately $13.3 million has been included; this 
funding will be available to the court beginning in FY 2011–2012 related to retired 
pension obligation bond costs, net of funding increases provided to the court since FY 
2005–2006 related to this item.  Because this item had not been reviewed before the 
development of the court’s reduction plan, this represents new monies not included in its 
assessment. 

 
With these modified assumptions, the impact of the court’s planned cost-reduction measures and 
the resulting financial position of the court would be substantially different than assumed in the 
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court’s plan.  As displayed in Section II of the analysis, the additional savings generated by the 
staffing reductions and other measures planned by the court could leave the court with increased 
operating reserves in excess of $128.6 million at the end of FY 2012–2013, rather than the $24.2 
million stated in the court’s plan.  Based on this analysis, it appears that the court is planning a 
level of cost reductions that exceeds what would be necessary to operationalize the assumed 
funding shortfalls and cost increases.   
 
Section III of Attachment 1 displays an alternative analysis that reflects an option of scaled-down 
court staffing reductions.  This approach, like the display in Section II, assumes the modified 
cost components identified above.  It appears that the court could reduce the planned layoffs by 
at least 500 employees (or by about 37 percent) and still effectively operationalize the identified 
funding shortfalls.   While the Los Angeles court has already implemented the first wave of 
reductions to occur April 1 of this year, the court could cancel the 500 layoffs planned to occur 
by October 2010 and still end with a fund balance level slightly higher than targeted by the court 
in its plan.  (We note, though, that many courts throughout the state are considering drawing 
down fund balances, potentially below the Operating and Emergency fund balance requirement.  
Staff will review the council guideline to determine whether recommendations should be made 
to the council to provide courts additional flexibility in this area to address operating needs, 
where appropriate and prudent, during the current period of financial difficulties.)  
 
An implication of this analysis is that while the court under this scenario would still face 
significant fiscal challenges that will require reductions and reorganizations in services and 
operations, the level of reductions that would need to be implemented, and the urgency with 
which these changes must be effected, are substantially less than the court has assumed.  Staff 
notes that the court’s leadership has consistently indicated that they used general and broad 
assumptions in developing the court’s multiyear plan.  At a time when employees are being laid 
off from the court, though, it is critical that these broad estimates are more closely examined and 
better refined.   
 
Section III is not an endorsement of the remainder of the court’s reduction plan, but instead 
displays the remaining level of operational impacts identified by the court that may not be 
avoidable, to the extent that additional funding relief for trial courts is not approved by the 
Legislature, based on the modified assumptions discussed above.  If, however, additional 
substantive ongoing and one-time financial relief is identified for allocation to the trial courts, 
this would defer, mitigate, or completely forestall the need to undertake an equivalent level of 
reduction actions that have been identified by the Los Angeles court. 
 
(C) Analysis of Statewide Survey Regarding Court Plans for Addressing Reductions and 

Unfunded Costs 

 
In November 2009, a survey (“Court Plan for Addressing Reductions and Unfunded Costs”) was 
submitted to the superior courts on behalf of the Trial Court Presiding Judges Advisory 
Committee.  A total of 52 courts, including the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, 
responded to the survey, although one of those did not provide the requested financial 
information.  The survey requested courts to identify possible expenditure reduction measures 
and other actions the courts plan to implement, or are considering, to address known funding 
reductions and estimated unfunded cost increases through FY 2012–2013.  The survey used 
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funding reduction assumptions that were largely consistent with those used by Los Angeles court 
in its plan.  However, whereas the survey assumed that the $10 security fee increase approved by 
the Legislature in 2009 would sunset after FY 2010–2011, consistent with statute, the Los 
Angeles court’s plan assumes the fee increase will continue.   
 
Excluding the Los Angeles court, the other 50 courts that responded to the financial portion of 
the survey face a shortfall projected at approximately $1.247 billion in reductions and unfunded 
costs through FY 2012–2013.  In the survey, courts identified various cost-reduction measures 
under consideration to address this funding situation.  Those potential measures and the number 
of courts indicating consideration of each action are summarized in Attachment 2 of this report.  
Even with these measures, all courts were not able to identify sufficient solutions to address the 
entire funding need.  Consequently, as displayed in the table below, two courts projected a 
negative fund balance by the end of FY 2009–2010.  The number of courts that project depleted 
fund balances by FY 2012–2013 grows to 22, with a combined estimated negative fund balance 
projected at $270.9 million (see Table 1).   
 
Table 1. Results of Statewide Survey (50 courts, excluding the Los Angeles Court) 

 
 FY 2009–2010 FY 2010–2011 FY 2011–2012 FY 2012–2013 
Number of courts with 
negative fund balances 

2 8 18 22 

Gross negative fund balances ($781,998) ($17,905,190) ($114,607,980) ($270,931,856) 
 
In total, the 50 courts identified $588.5 million in cumulative expenditure reductions, of which 
34 percent is related to imposing a hiring freeze, 18 percent to laying off staff, 16 percent to 
furloughing staff, and 24 percent to other various and unspecified actions (see Attachment 2).   
 
Both the survey and Los Angeles court’s reduction plan assume employee retirement, health 
benefit contributions, and retiree health cost increases remain unfunded from FY 2010–2011 
through FY 2012–2013. However, the Governor’s 2010 Budget proposes to fund baseline 
adjustments of these trial courts costs similar to executive branch agencies. Specifically, the 
Governor’s Budget includes $17.89 million for trial courts’ estimated cost increases related to 
mandatory employer retirement contributions, health benefits, and retiree health contributions.  
In addition, while both the survey and the Los Angeles court’s cost-reduction plan assume the 
continuation of the $100 million reduction, the latter assumes that the $10 security fee increase 
will not expire at the end of FY 2010–2011.  Assuming that (1) all estimated cost increases for 
retirement, health benefits, and retiree health contributions in FY 2010–2011 through FY 2012–
2013 are, in fact, offset by new funding and (2) the estimated $40 million from the $10 security 
fee increase will be available after FY 2010–2011, based on the survey, the number of courts that 
will have negative fund balances decreases by one, to 21 from 22, at the end of FY 2012–2013 
(see Table 2).   
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Table 2.  Results of Statewide Survey with Revised Assumptions (50 courts, excluding      
                the Los Angeles Court) 

 
 FY 2009–2010 FY 2010–2011 FY 2011–2012 FY 2012–2013 
Number of courts with 
negative fund balances 

2 8 16 21 

Gross negative fund balances ($781,998) ($16,480,054) ($82,974,336) ($201,235,734) 

 
The projected cumulative fund balance shortfall, as displayed above, would decrease to $201.2 
million from $270.9 million.  While significant cost savings would still be required by 21 courts 
to achieve financial solvency, under this scenario the magnitude of the needed adjustments 
would be reduced.  It is important to note that even if courts were able to estimate balanced 
budgets as part of this exercise, that result would be accomplished at the cost of significant 
reductions of staff, services, and other operational impacts that would seriously degrade the 
ability of courts to process cases without building large backlogs and access to justice.   

Conclusions From Analysis of the Proposal of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County 
and Information Gathered From a Statewide Court Survey   

Courts throughout the state are considering various severe measures in order to absorb and 
operationalize pending reductions to trial court funding.  All courts will be significantly impacted 
by the reductions that are currently proposed.  (For the Los Angeles court, the projected level of 
staffing reductions that the court may need to implement in the next three fiscal years to address 
pending reductions, even as adjusted by assumptions in this analysis, would be a staggering 23.7 
percent of existing employees.)  This situation only exacerbates operational challenges for a 
court system that is already strained by an insufficient number of judges, growing caseloads, 
antiquated technology, and inadequate facilities.  There is, consequently, a critical need for 
structural relief for courts from the intermediate and long-term impacts of the budget as currently 
proposed.   
 
The necessity and urgency for the council to specifically seek authority to transfer construction 
program funding from the Immediate and Critical Needs Account, as requested in Presiding 
Judge McCoy’s letter, though, has not been established. Based on our review of the court’s plan, 
it does not appear that the court will need to lay off 500 staff next fiscal year as planned, even 
without the proposed transfer of $47 million in annual construction program monies.  Instead, it 
appears that the court will have sufficient resources to avoid all of the planned staff layoffs in the 
next fiscal year (see Attachment I, Section III).  
  
Rather than partially or completely depleting funds planned for critically needed facility projects, 
we recommend, instead, that the council continue to pursue a broader and more flexible 
approach, hopefully with the support of all of our courts, that is focused on addressing the need 
for resources but allows branch leadership to continue to work with the Legislature, the 
Governor, the courts, and stakeholders in the court system to identify and craft solutions that 
may include some or all of the following components:   

• Increased or new fee, fine, or other revenue options where feasible and appropriate; 

• Reduction of current funding cuts; 
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• Conversion of some level of existing ongoing reductions to one-time or limited-term in 
order to meet the needs of the state to reduce expenditures in these difficult times, yet 
address court funding needs on an ongoing basis; 

• Approval of the baseline operating funding proposed for employee health benefits, 
retirement, and retiree health contributions;    

• Repeal or extension of the existing statutory sunset on the security fee increase approved 
last year; and 

• Allocation of state-level fund balances, where appropriate. 

Approval of these and other options will assist courts, including Los Angeles court, in mitigating 
many of the most onerous impacts of the financial challenges facing the court system during this 
time of economic crisis.   

Comments 

The proposal from the Los Angeles court was received on February 22, 2010, and the council’s 
Executive and Planning Committee requested an analysis of issues identified in the letter and 
recommendations.  Neither public comment nor consideration by the Trial Court Budget 
Working Group has been solicited due to time constraints.   
 
Following the initial distribution of this report, Presiding Judge Charles W. McCoy, Jr. submitted 
a follow up letter on March 31, 2010 (see attached).   

Relevant Strategic Plan Goals and Operational Plan Objectives 

Recommendations in this report would further two strategic goals set by the Judicial Council in 
Justice in Focus: The Strategic Plan for California’s Judicial Branch. 2006–2012:  Goal II, 
Independence and Accountability, Policy B2: “Secure and account for sufficient judicial branch 
resources—including additional judges—to ensure accessible, safe, efficient, and effective 
services to the public”; and Goal VI, Branchwide Infrastructure for Service Excellence, Policies 
A1 and 2: “Provide and maintain safe, dignified, and fully functional facilities for conducting 
court business” and “Provide judicial branch facilities that accommodate the needs of all court 
users, as well as those of justice system partners.” 

Attachments 

1. Analysis of Cost-Reduction Plan of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County 
2. Summary of Court Budget Impact Survey—Reduction Measures Under Consideration 
3. February 22, 2010 Letter from Presiding Judge Charles W. McCoy, Jr. 
4. March 31, 2010 Letter from Presiding Judge Charles W. McCoy, Jr. 
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I.  Los Angeles Court Reduction Plan
($ in millions)

Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions)
Beginning Operating Reserves $109.6 $72.8 $31.4 $24.2

Contractual Salary Increases -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5
Planned Furlough Savings (court plans 3 years of 
closures) 17.8 11.0 9.7

Judicial Voluntary Salary Waiver Program * 0.0
Supplemental Funding – Retirement 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
Assumed Additional State Funding 11.8
Attrition Savings @ $60,000 per Employee -156.0 1.7 -312.0 11.1 -468.0 20.5 -468.0 28.1
Announced Staff Layoffs @ estim. budget $ / 
employee (4-1-10) -329.0 3.4 -329.0 13.7 -329.0 13.7 -329.0 13.7
Planned Staff Layoffs @ $60,000 / employee (10-
1-10) -500.0 22.5 -500.0 30.0 -500.0 30.0

Planned Court Closures @ $60,000 / employee -530.0 39.0 -530.0 46.8
Other Funding Changes – Net Reductions, Use 
of Reserves -48.4 -88.4 -108.8 -119.1
Employee Changes and Projected Ending 
Operating Reserves -485.0 $72.8 -1,141.0 $31.4 -1,827.0 $24.2 -1,827.0 $24.2

II.  Los Angeles Court Plan Adjusted by Revised Assumptions and Computations 
($ in millions)

Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions)
Beginning Operating Reserves $109.6 $75.1 $51.1 $88.8

Contractual Salary Increases -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5
Planned Furlough Savings (court plans 3 years of 
closures) 17.8 11.0 9.7

Judicial Voluntary Salary Waiver Program * 0.1
Proposed Baseline Funding – Retirement 1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8
Proposed State Baseline Funding (health 
benefits, retiree health) 4.5 6.0 9.0
Attrition Savings @ $78,125 per Employee -156.0 3.5 -312.0 15.7 -468.0 27.9 -468.0 36.6
Announced Layoffs @ actual cost / employee (4-
1-10) -329.0 3.8 -329.0 15.2 -329.0 15.2 -329.0 15.2

Planned Staff Layoffs @ $75,246 / employee (10-
1-10) -500.0 28.2 -500.0 37.6 -500.0 37.6

Planned Court Closures @ $75,246 / employee -530.0 45.7 -530.0 54.9
Retirement of POB 13.3 13.3
Other Funding Changes – Net Reductions, Use 
of Reserves -48.4 -88.4 -108.8 -119.1
Employee Changes and Projected Ending 
Operating Reserves -485.0 $75.1 -1,141.0 $51.1 -1,827.0 $88.8 -1,827.0 $128.6

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13
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III.  Staffing Reduction Option If No Budget Relief Provided by the Legislature
($ in millions)

Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions) Employees $ (millions)
Beginning Operating Reserves $109.6 $75.1 $22.9 $23.0

Contractual Salary Increases -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5
Planned Furlough Savings (court plans 3 years of 
closures) 17.8 11.0 9.7

Judicial Voluntary Salary Waiver Program * 0.1
Proposed Baseline Funding - Retirement 1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8
Proposed State Baseline Funding (health 
benefits, retiree health) 4.5 6.0 9.0
Attrition Savings @ $78,125 per employee -156.0 3.5 -312.0 15.7 -468.0 27.9 -468.0 36.6

Announced Staff Layoffs @ actual cost / 
employee -329.0 3.8 -329.0 15.2 -329.0 15.2 -329.0 15.2

Required Staff Layoffs  (10-1-10) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Planned Court Closures @ $75,246 / employee -530.0 45.7 -530.0 54.9
Retirement of POB 13.3 13.3
Other Funding Changes - Net Reductions, Use of 
Reserves -48.4 -88.4 -108.8 -119.1
Employee Changes and Projected Ending 
Operating Reserves -485.0 $75.1 -641.0 $22.9 -1,327.0 $23.0 -1,327.0 $25.1

Additional Employees Potentially Retained 
Compared to LA Superior Court's Current Staff 
Reduction Plan 0.0 500.0 500.0 500.0

* Judicial Voluntary Salary Waiver amounts projected based upon judicial salary waivers to statewide program through February 2010.  Court also maintains a 
locally administered judicial contribution program that the court plans assume will not be used to offset court reductions.  

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13
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# of 
Courts Savings # of 

Courts Savings # of 
Courts Savings # of 

Courts Savings # of 
Courts Savings % of 

Total
Impose hiring freeze 30      38,170,715     33      51,674,955     32      54,290,990     32      55,810,062     35      199,946,722   34%
Eliminate/postpone salary step increases 7        643,509          13      1,155,570       13      1,219,059       11      1,104,788       13      4,122,926       1%
Eliminate/postpone cost of living adjustments 10      5,084,540       11      4,425,111       9        4,190,323       9        4,173,137       12      17,873,111     3%
Reduce employee hours -     -                 2        294,412          2        294,412          2        294,412          2        883,236          0%
Furlough staff 41      31,795,544     28      23,515,177     25      19,583,380     24      19,984,383     43      94,878,484     16%
Lay off staff 13      23,159,321     16      23,587,053     18      28,147,443     17      30,589,547     22      105,483,364   18%
Reduce counter hours 1        66,040            1        66,040            1        66,040            1        66,040            1        264,160          0%
Discontinue/reduce services 7        2,160,342       7        2,727,806       7        2,731,705       7        2,736,073       8        10,355,926     2%
Discontinue court calendars -     -                 2        522,280          2        590,832          2        634,450          2        1,747,562       0%
Close courtrooms 1        72,160            2        526,765          2        543,795          1        140,000          3        1,282,720       0%
Close courthouses 3        225,642          7        3,828,516       7        3,865,263       7        4,721,756       9        12,641,177     2%
Other 26      30,771,375     23      30,324,769     22      29,726,333     21      48,181,722     30      139,004,199   24%
Total 132,149,188   142,648,454   145,249,575   168,436,370   588,483,587   100%

FY 2012–2013 Cumulative
Reduction Measure

FY 2009–2010 FY 2010–2011 FY 2011–2012
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Courts with POB Obligations:  Issuance and Retirement Years

Court Issued Retire Issued Retire Issued Retire

Alameda 1995 2018

Alpine

Amador

Butte

Calaveras

Colusa

Contra Costa 1994 2022

Del Norte

El Dorado

Fresno 2002 2018 2004 2032 2004 2033

Glenn

Humboldt

Imperial 2003 2031

Inyo

Kern 1995 2015 2003 2023 2008 2027

Kings

Lake

Lassen

Los Angeles

Madera

Marin

Mariposa

Mendocino 2002 2026

Merced 1998 2017

Modoc

Mono

Monterey

Napa

Nevada

Orange

Placer

Plumas

Riverside 2005 2025

Sacramento 2004 2034

San Benito

San Bernardino 1995 2022

San Diego 2002 2015 2004 2024 2008 2027

San Francisco

San Joaquin

San Luis Obispo 2003 2032

San Mateo

Santa Barbara

Santa Clara

Santa Cruz

Shasta

Sierra

Siskiyou 2007 2037

Solano

Sonoma 1993 2013 2003 2022

Stanislaus 1995 2014

Sutter

Tehama

Trinity 1998 2017

Tulare

Tuolumne

Ventura

Yolo

Yuba

POB 1 POB 2 POB 3
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Set Aside of 2012-2013 Court Interpreter-Related Benefit Cost Changes

 Total Fiscal 

Year Non-

Base Cost 

Change 

 Court 

Interpreter 

Cost Change 

 All Other 

Staff Cost 

Change 

Court  Col. 1  Col. 2 

 Col. 3

(Col. 1 - 2) 

Alameda 754,704        24,546            730,158        

Alpine 7,922             -                       7,922             

Amador 1,604             -                       1,604             

Butte 47,000           -                       47,000          

Calaveras 31,722           -                       31,722          

Colusa 6,258             -                       6,258             

Contra Costa 824,538        18,408            806,130        

Del Norte 39,983           -                       39,983          

El Dorado 66,944           1,064               65,880          

Fresno 911,227        37,178            874,049        

Glenn 15,618           -                       15,618          

Humboldt 53,982           -                       53,982          

Imperial 218,186        14,055            204,131        

Inyo 29,502           -                       29,502          

Kern 652,944        26,867            626,077        

Kings 6,922             -                       6,922             

Lake (752)               -                       (752)               

Lassen 4,102             -                       4,102             

Los Angeles 5,585,447     276,824          5,308,623     

Madera 94,779           4,410               90,370          

Marin 316,638        10,871            305,768        

Mariposa 5,430             -                       5,430             

Mendocino 279,089        4,696               274,393        

Merced 279,722        12,656            267,066        

Modoc 1,267             -                       1,267             

Mono 13,660           -                       13,660          

Monterey 154,870        3,595               151,275        

Napa 53,430           2,678               50,751          

Nevada 91,826           -                       91,826          

Orange 2,973,872     70,844            2,903,029     

Placer 165,638        813                  164,825        

Plumas 272                -                       272                

Riverside 532,462        20,249            512,213        

Sacramento 1,195,851     46,510            1,149,341     

San Benito 8,639             -                       8,639             

San Bernardino 1,050,045     55,582            994,462        

San Diego 3,563,545     145,310          3,418,235     

San Francisco -                      -                       -                      

San Joaquin 568,582        13,856            554,726        

San Luis Obispo 37,035           915                  36,119          

San Mateo 111,701        4,171               107,530        

Santa Barbara 2,357             387                  1,970             

Santa Clara 1,147,657     32,426            1,115,232     

Santa Cruz 108,350        4,474               103,876        

Shasta 3,464             -                       3,464             

Sierra 11,220           -                       11,220          

Siskiyou 39,960           -                       39,960          

Solano 262,399        2,678               259,721        

Sonoma 606,888        24,917            581,971        

Stanislaus 850,913        11,087            839,826        

Sutter 22,022           602                  21,420          

Tehama 12,351           -                       12,351          

Trinity 13,001           -                       13,001          

Tulare 131,979        5,323               126,656        

Tuolumne 8,555             -                       8,555             

Ventura 300,941        6,315               294,626        

Yolo 150,403        3,309               147,095        

Yuba 37,566           -                       37,566          

Total 24,466,234  887,615          23,578,619  
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